Looking for Tuition?
We're delighted you're interested in tuition! We help students young and old achieve their
full potential by providing a supportive and encouraging environment.
Who are you?
Tutor In A Box is an award-winning education company which makes learning fun! All
our tuition is very positive, engaging and interactive. It's all about teaching the methods
and materials in a way students remember - and feel good about. We are award-winning
tutors and take pride in the work we do, and ensure every student gets the individual
support they need to excel.
How do you work?
All our tuition is held online remotely through a platform called Zoom. You can see and
hear the tutor (as you would in real life) and there is nothing to download or install. The
lessons are held in real time with a real person so you can ask questions, write on the
whiteboard and vote in polls!
Are your tutors qualified?
All our tutors are fully qualified – having completed the Qualified Tutors course ran by
Julia Silver BA, QTS, NPQH. Additionally the vast majority of our tutors are qualified
teachers with many working as examiners. Everyone is working towards or has an
appropriate degree and holds a full clean DBS certificate.
How much do you charge?
Tuition starts from £25 per half an hour or £35 per hour for 1-1 tuition. This time is solely
for your child, meaning they can get tailored 1-1 help and support according to their
indiviudal needs. For a more affordable option, we provide group tuition classes which
are £12.50 per week.
What availability do you have?
We tutor evenings, weekends and during the day. Please put your preferred time and day
in the comments section of your order and we’ll do our best to arrange this! During your
taster session you’ll get the chance to chat about weekly availability.
How do I book?
Simply visit www.tutorinabox.co.uk/product/tutoring-taster to book your initial session.
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